Raj Bhavan will continue its effort to bring it to a logical end: Governor to Doye family

Smt Hipu Doye, mother of Late Miss Manya Doye called on the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Shri JP Rajkhowa at Raj Bhavan, Itanagar on 31st May 2016. She was accompanied by her family members, including youngest daughter Miss Marter Doye, Dr. Reto Doye, Shri Chiken Doye, Shri Reke Doye and Dr. H. Loyi.

Interacting with the relatives of Late Marnya Doye, the Governor informed them that Raj Bhavan is pursuing the matter seriously and has already taken up with the Governor of Maharashtra and Home Department of Maharashtra. He assured Late Doye’s mother that Raj Bhavan will continue its effort to bring it to a logical end.

The Governor also assured to take up the personal security of Late Marnya Doye’s eldest sister Miss Marina Doye, who is pursuing her sister’s case in Maharashtra with concerned authorities.

Reposing his faith in Maharashtra Police, the Governor advised the affected family to maintain patience. He said that since it is a criminal case, it is taking time to ensure that there is no oversight on the part of prosecution.

While expressing gratitude to the Governor for his initiatives in taking up the case with his counterpart in Maharashtra, Smt Doye expressed concern for the safety of her eldest daughter. The family members shared their apprehensions and conveyed their concerned to the Governor in the meeting.